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“What can MLA do to support its teachers and instructors?”
Members answer...

Have you taught an MLA approved Continuing Education
(CE) course/activity for MLA or any other group in the
past? (n=149)

8

11

18
53

6
yes, within the last 2 years

4

6

1

1

3

yes, within the last 5 years
34

yes, within the last 10 years

Academic medical center/medical school

3

80

Classes or instruction from a professional
organization (MLA, ACRL, SLA, etc.) or through
NNLM
Online instruction, including webinars and
“just-in-time” instructional materials

70

Professional literature, including books and
journal articles

50

Conference presentations

40

University provides support or resources

30

Colleagues, including listservs

20

Social media and blogs (Twitter, Facebook,
YouTube, etc.)

10

College/university or school of library and
information sciences (SLIS)

yes, but it was more than 10
years ago

Government (not military or VA)

no

117

73

60

Do you currently have a teaching mentor? If yes, please describe the
role of this person and your mentoring activities conversations,
material sharing, teaching support, etc.). (n=109)

Yes

86

No

Degree in teaching/education background

Hospital (teaching or non-teaching)

34

78

Other: Trial and error; nowhere; “google, occasionally;” “a variety of places”; “usually not the MLA. the MLA is usually not
concerned with colleges/universities that have graduate programs without a medical school”

Medical or health sciences association or
society
Nursing or allied health

Do you teach at your institution? (n=149)

Public health/health administration

Would you like to serve as an instructor for MLA in the future?
(n=132)

Would you like to have a MLA colleague as a teaching
mentor? (n=145)
16

Specialty health library (e.g., consumer, cancer,
dental, pharmaceutical, veterinary)

3

48
Yes

VAMC / Dept. VA / Naval / Army /other military

17

Monday, May 6, 2pm-3pm
Room 206

25

5

32

No

Yes

Other

Yes
No

perhaps -I’d like to receive more
information or speak with someone at
MLA about what this would entail.

No

Please list the best practices for teaching and instruction for
which you are familiar. (n=41)

Perhaps - I'd like to
know more

97

Please indicate your number of years working as a health or
medical librarian or informationist. (n=149)

59

45
144

39

40
35
29

30
25

3 2 3

18

Give tours

2

Instruction on database, information
resource, or tool use
Workshops on topics such as the Public
Access Policy or author rights
Workshops on advanced research topics

7
52

101

12

less than 1
year

1 - 3 years

3 - 5 years

5 - 10 years

10 - 20 years over 20 years

8

Provide Continuing Education (CE) or instruction on
teaching and related topics
18

Please indicate your academic background (n=149)

Advocate for better teaching
instruction/communication in library schools

Information use

Other: Funding opportunities; virtual reference; ESOL; digital literacy, mobile apps, clinical databases, evaluating web site, core
curriculum; data management; leadership development

MLS/MLIS

1

RN/BSN

9

Mentoring/connect with colleagues with
shared interests

4

Already a teacher

4

Other: “Information on local/regional events that might be of value to instructors/teachers (outside of the medical librarian or even librarian
realm in general)”; bibliography of current research; “update links in Designing Web-based Continuing Education, add an
education/instruction bibliography to mlanet's 'professional resources' page”; “Closer ties with American Library Association College &
University Libraries members”; integrating hospital librarians into the curriculum ideas for conferences and/or how to get the faculty interested
in having you teach classes”; “Help get more Federal and State funds to better support libraries and librarians for us all; Effectively advocate
for our needs to the people in power”;” Support for attending the MERC certification from AAMC regional meetings”; “I'd like more information
on finding evidence-based nursing literature and on teaching others how to find it”; “better pay for C.E. instructors”; “Listserv about
instruction/teaching”; “Space in the annual meeting program for teaching topics Workshops given by education (not necessarily Library)
professionals”

Who do you teach? (n=144)

Other

Other: “Name the need, time, and place. I am happy to help!”; “I will actually teach at MLA'13, so what I would like to know from
MLA is... -characteristics of participants - experienced librarians or newbies, age groups, technology saavyness - expectations
from attendees: class is a starting point or should provide all the answers and how-tos? -motivation: required to attend? just a
passing interest? etc.”; “Assess the needs of the members - what do they want to learn more about – in what format - provide a
list of these topics - provide reviewers for the course content"; “more recognition so that we can justify the time to our
administrators”; “MLA can collect the needs of the members and distribute a call for instructors, and this needs to be repeated
on a regular basis as members grow in skill, have new questions, or we gain new members.”; “MLA does a great job
disseminating class materials; perhaps offering a specific page for each class for discussions or materials would be nice”;
“accept one of my course proposals for a start”

27

8 17

2

Medical students

82

Other: Master of Science Degree, Master of Public
Health (MPH), Other Master Degree (Art, Education,
etc.), Advanced Medical Training (including PharmD,
MD), RHIA, 6th year certificate, MLS candidate, ESL
Teaching certificate, BS, PT, doctoral candidate,
“multiple master and doctoral work”

Professional development opportunities
and/or funds for professional development
activities

26

Basic science faculty
Clinical faculty

74

Residents &/or fellows

26

47

Community members
Veterinary, dental, or nursing
students
Other

51
81

Other: Public health students; medical technology, sciences; other faculty; distinguished visitors, alums, LibSci students I mentor; ESOL;
medical researchers and engineers; pharmacy students; Faculty!; physicians; Pharmacy students, Occupational Therapy students,
physical therapy students

MLA Board of Directors pass motion to establish
an ad hoc task force to consider the feasibility of
an MLA Academy of Teaching Excellence (MATE).

Rising Stars application
deadline - October, 2011

Task Force was specifically charged with articulating the
mission, goals, resource needs, governance options and
potential stakeholder roles for MATE; and drafting
recommendations related to the Priority for consideration by
the Board. As the project moved forward, the task force
recognized a need to understand and support members in their
various teaching roles – both at work and within MLA.

Match with Jerry and the MATE
Task Force - January, 2012

2012

First meeting, MATE Task
Force - February, 2012

Content and course development

9

Assessment
12
Experience
Evidence-based medicine/practice

Time

Other healthcare professionals
53

Instructional approaches and teaching
techniques

Center for Learning & Teaching or other
similar group is available (resources may/may
not be mentioned)

Nurses
86

Technology

Equipment (media equipment, software,
computers, other technology)

Librarians
77

4

11

Postdocs
92

2

What support and resources are available to you for your
teaching at your institution? (n=105)

Graduate students

82

Undergraduate students

Learn more about
Rising Stars program Fall, 2011

Please use the space below to share any additional thoughts
about the topics discussed in this survey. (n=34)

What areas do you feel unsure about? (n=49)

MD

145

MLA should do a survey/needs assessment of
members' needs

2

PhD

3

2011

Topic ideas

Provide online instruction like webinars, tutorials, or
webcasts

Consumer health

28

Support for remote CE (platform for
instruction, registration)

Provide a repository/toolkit to share materials

42

Support and training for the process of
developing a CE
More ﬁnancial support

8

Citation Management (EndNote and
RefWorks)
Social media/networking
121

6

Provide support resources (links to resources, best
practices, teaching strategies,)

Evidence-based healthcare practice

141

10

Provide materials to support course development
(templates, syllabi, pre-/post-assessment/evaluation
tools/surveys)

14

Workshops on advanced clinical topics
25

3

Provide teaching materials (slides, hands-on activities,
etc.)

9

Orientations

13

5

5

Instruction within the curriculum
84

86

15

0

Is there anything that MLA can do for instructors? Any
resources that the organization can provide? (n=98)

Please list all of the teaching-style work that you do
(n=144)

21

20

10

If you would be willing to teach for MLA, what can the
organization do to help you take on this role? (n=39)

35

20

Support and resources are NOT available

Advice and support from colleagues
25
Other: “Textbooks, Internet access”; “student evaluations help to guide improvement or keeping being successful”; “books in the
library”; webinars; IT support; “peer review of teaching by request”; LibGuides

Formal appointment
letter for MATE Task
Force - March, 2012

In January the TF met by conference call and reviewed
the shift in charge per the Board’s feedback; “What can
MLA do to support its teachers and instructors?” To
discern that, the TF agreed to conduct a survey of the
membership, and to use an Open Forum slot at the
2013 Annual Meeting to connect with members with
an interest in the topic.

Other: “Financial support, getting time away from work as a solo librarian, keeping my job without any contract”; “Details on what
your needs and goals are, as they aren't listed”; “What the correct way to do things are. How should I approach people? How
can I apply for things and not get rejected? How can I bulid relationships if I can't go to the conferences and meet people?”;
“where to start if I was interested in teaching for MLA.”; “Pretty much everything. Right now, I'd love to be able to show the
residents how to use mobile apps, but our institution won't give us the money for iPads, or other mobile devices, and there are
just too many connectivity problems”; “Management Budgeting” “reaching clinicians that are not familiar with medical
databases”; “Time constraints from my current position”; “I am not good at chat while teaching -- I can only focus on one area
(well) at a time”; “To know the actual needs of learners”

Poster development - April
and May, 2013

Rising Stars orientation
at MLA - May, 2012

Additionally, Rios, Lawrence and Jankowski
reviewed how their local schools of
library/information sciences incorporated
instruction in teaching into MLS/MALS or
similar degree programs. Jankowski also
reminded the TF of the contributions made
by ACRL in this area of librarianship.

2013

During January, a subset of the TF (Rising Star
Holmes, Traditi, Jankowski and Perry) developed
the survey, with Holmes taking the lead. Perry
and Traditi drafted cover language and with
assistance from HQ staff the survey was
transcribed into Survey Monkey.

Key findings from the March ’13 survey:
• Just over 50% of respondents (n=75) were affiliated with an academic
medical center or medical school; 23% were affiliated with a hospital or health
system; and 11% with a college, university of School of Info/Lib Sci.
• Nearly 50% of respondents have worked in a health sciences library for 10
years or more.
• Nearly 78% of respondents have NOT taught an MLA CE course, while 12%
had within the last 2 years.
• Nearly 97% teach at their institutions.
• The 5 primary areas of foci for instruction included, in ranked order:
instruction in use of databases; orientations; instruction within the curriculum;
tours; and, evidence-based practice.
• The recipients of respondent-provided instruction were highly diverse and
distributed across over a dozen categories including medical students,
undergraduate students, basic sciences and clinical faculty, nurses, and
community members, among others.
• Nearly 58% turn to the professional literature to learn about teaching
practices; about 35% turn to course-work or programming sponsored by
professional associations.
• Just over 73% reported that they have a mentor, and the key area of
engagement is around teaching.
• When asked if they would like to have a MLA colleague as a teaching mentor,
65% indicated “perhaps.” 11% indicated yes while 21% indicated no.
• When asked what MLA could do for instructors, 28% indicated provide CE in
teaching and related topics; 12% suggested that MLA could provide access to
support resources in how to teach; 9% suggested MLA could provide access to
resources to support course development (templates, syllabi, model
curriculum); and 8% suggested MLA could provide a repository or toolkit for
support resources.

Acknowledgements

9

5

Interested in how to be a better teacher?
Want to improve your group and
one-on-one instruction?
Join us at MLA for an Open Forum to
discuss the next steps in exploring the MLA
Academy of Teaching Excellence – MATE!

0

Workshops (unspeciﬁed)

19

Members share...

68

35

Which ONE of the following best describes your institution type?
(n=149)
6

Classes or instruction at an institution

6 5
52

4

Are you familiar with any best practices on teaching and
instruction? (n=141)

Where do you go to learn more about better teaching
practices? (n=126)

Attend the MATE Open
Forum at MLA!

The survey was launched mid-March and
promoted through FOCUS and MEDLIB-L.
The survey was open for 2 weeks; 149
individuals provided responses. Holmes
developed a schema for processing and
interpreting the results, with assistance
from graduate student interns at the CU
HSL under Traditi’s leadership.

The MATE session is scheduled for Monday,
May 6 from 2-3 pm. All members of the TF have
indicated intention to attend, and member
Jankowski has agreed to serve as recorder.
Perry will introduce the session, Holmes will
present the data, and Lawrence will lead the
discussion about the findings and next steps.

MATE Task Force Members: Terry Ann
Jankowski, Janna Lawrence, Gabe Rios, Lisa
Traditi and Debra Cavanaugh and Kathleen
Coombs (MLA HQ)
Special thanks to Chrissy Swisher for
assistance with data analysis.

